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ANTWINE DEMO,, SHE SPEAK

Bout Sumpin De Legislate Do at Mont-pelic- r.

'Dere Mr. Editor: Youp, here I are

aein. right on firein line, under order i

Song
Ro.ie.

from top sarent not to lot nobody pass

, till he advance tree pace, to de rear, giv

oriental pass word, an drop nickel in

ma hat for poor starvin pezunk of

fl,;,iv nt hen wend all her el's to un- -

My Geo Geo (From the Fiji Isle) Tod Weinhold J" $1.00
I Could Have Had You (But I Let You Get By) . ,,47Nora Bayes and
Love Nights
Love, Honor and
Look! What You've Done With Your

Dog-Go- Dangerous Eyes ,

Grieving forjYou
. Yankee
When the Autumn Leave Begin to Fall Fred Hughes 1 A- - 3344
Like W. U.ed to Be Fred Hughes J $1.00

Mandalay , Campbell and Burr A- - 3350
Luana Campbell and Burr j $1.00

Calling Thee Virginia Ashei and Homer Rodeheaver )

Transformed Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver $1.00

Dance
Margie Fox-tr- ot

Broadway Roe Fox-tr- ot

Featber Your Net Medley Fox-tr- ot The Happy Six

Grieving for You Med.ey Fox-tr- ot The Happy Six

Carese Fox-tr- ot Vincent Lopez Orchestra
Palestecna Fox-tr- ot Vincent LopezJOrchestra

Honolulu Eyes Medley Waltz
Prince" Dance Orchestra

1

rnnia

Hits
Frank Crumitl

Art Hickman's Orchestra
Nora Bayes J $1.00

Benny Davis! A.3348
. f $1.00

Benny Davis J

Marion Harris 1

Marion Harris $1.00

Music
Ted Lewis" Jazz Band)
Ted Lewis' Jaiz Band f $1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00Art Hickman's Orchestra

S
Rosa Ponsellej. $150

) 79283
Charles Hackett $1.00

Riccardo Straociart j. jgj
) 7921 S

Hulda Lahanska $1.06

Ahio" 49747
Jeanne Gordon $i.5r

49912
$1.50
49903' Kerekjarto $150

of New York
$1.50ffoS2kowki)

Orchestra of New YorkJ

Jt . ,

CARUSO FEELS ,

MORE CHEERFUL

Signs Point to 'Recovery,
Though Doctors Speak

With Caution

HIS RESPIRATION
. DECIDEDLY BETTER

Took Liquid Nourishment
Several Times During

Night

New York, Feb. 18. Reassuring re-

ports were brought from the sick bed

of Enrico Caruso early He

passed a fairly restful night, bis fe-

ver was somewhat reduced, iiis respira-

tion decidedly better, and he was able

to take some liquid nourishment sev-

eral times. This served to brighten
him and induced intermittent period

of slumber.
Statements of friends who visited

the apartment were more optimistic
than the doctors cautious bulletins.

Despite reports that seemed to por

tend the singer's recovery, it was ad

mitted that he still was gravely ill and
had not vet passed the crisis. He is

favored by his indomitable spirit, which

has brought him safely through the

heart attack and the relapses that
have followed. He has been comforted

by messages from all over the world,

many of which tell of prayers for his

speedy recovery.

OPPOSE PUNISHMENT

OF JAPANESE SENTRY

Who Shot and Killed Lieutenant Lang- -

don of United States Navy

at Vladivostok.

Tokio, Fob. 18-- (By the Associated

Press). Punishment of Toshigoro

Ogasawara, the Japanese sentry who

shot and killed Lieutenant Warren H.

Langdon of Boston, chief engineer of

the United States cruiser Albany, at

Vladivostok late in lecembcr, was

opposed in a resolution introduced in

the Japanese diet to-da- by Ropre- -

syitative Venryu Tanaka, a member of

the Kensei-Kai- , or opposition pari.
The resolution declared that the action
of the sentry was justifiable and that
any punishment visited upon him
would militate against discipline in the
army.

"As a sentry on duty in such a place
Vladivostok and under such circum

stances as give rise to the langdon af
fair," the resolution declared, "tne con-

duct of the Japanese private was en- -

tirely justifiable, as ne aeieu in
If the sentry should be punished,

perhaps no Japanese soldier in the fu-

ture will be willing to take up the bur-

den of the duties attaching to a sen-

try, much less to carry out those duties
faithfully. From the standpoint of mil-

itary discipline, as well as that of mo-

rality, punishment of the sentry would
be a sefious travesty on justice."

A regiment of former soldiers in the,
city of Shimioka, near Vokahama, has
adopted resolution opposing the pun-

ishment, of Osrasawara. Oftii'ers, espe
cially those in junior grades, who are
going to Manchuria, plan me inaugura-
tion of a movement to arouse public
opinion, basing their action on the

ground that tne sentry s jjuiiisiiinein.
would menace the execution of military
duty.

Dispatches from Vladivostok to the
Yomi-l'r- i Sliimbun of this pity, stating
Ogasawara bad been found guilty of a
breach of discipline, have not been con
firmed.

Building the Schoolhouse Fires in

. Vermont.

The boy that built our schoolhouse fires

(t "JO cents a week,
And though he used to set with me

It jarred my jealous streak:
And when I come to know it all,

I found 'twas Hible.true,
That 'sides his 2'f cents, by gol!

He got the ashes, too.

From what I've seen twist Mandelay
And Uncle Nahum Nash's

In Cavendih, it's safe to ay
It's jest about the same to-da-

The boy or man that work for pay
Must have some extry ashes.

His kindling didt rot a cent,
At night he'd go ahead

And break a board from Fletcher's
fence,

And slap it in the shed;
He'd split it near the entry door

With iest the iMiker end.
And course, he sHilt a lot of floor

June Medley Fox-tr- ot

Timbuctoo Song Fox-tr- ot .1
Paul Biese Trio and Frank Cmmit j qq

Rote Fox-tr- ot P"' Biese Trio I

Baby Dream Medley Waltz Prince' Ojchestra 1

I'll Be With You in Apple BloMom Time , 25
Medley Waltz Prince's OrchestraJ
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TKe "WI LTPPLE CQ

LEGISLATIVE
ACTIVITIES AT

MONTPEUEli

(Continued from first page)

Providing for the financial support of
schools.

S. From committee on public
health. Relating to enlargement of bur-

ial grounds.
S. Il.'l. Uy Senator Vilas of Chitten-

den, establishing a state highway de-

partment and defining its powers and
duties; vesting therein powers and du-

ties now devolving by law on the
state highway commi-sione- r, and to
amend and repeal certain sections of
tho general laws relating thereto.

S. i4. Ity Senator Vilas of Chitten-
den (by request). Providing tor the
registration of nurses. Kftablishing
board of registration of nurses con-

sisting of four members to be appoint-
ed by the governor. To public health.

S. ". Reported from the committee
on public health. Relating to the publi-
cation of birth records by the town
clerk.

Bills Signed By Governor Hartness.

H. 8. An act to amend section 7,417
of the general laws relating to jurors'
fees.

H. 14. An act to repeal section 13" of
the general laws relating to presiden-
tial primaries and to amend section l.'W

of the general laws relating to the elec-

tion of delegates to national conven-

tions.
II. 'I'M). An act to amend certain sec-

tions of No. 2!,1 of the acts of l!)12 en-

titled, "An act to amend the charter
of the city of Montpelier.--

'

Legislative Notes.

The legislature of 11)17. with 80 mem
bers of the House and 17 members of
the Senate present, held a reunion in

representatives' hall last evening, later
adjourning to the Pavilion hotel for a

banquet. Speaker Stanley C. Wilson of
Chelsea occupied the chair for the
greater part, of the time, except when
Lieutenant-Governo- r Koger V. Hul-bur-

of Hyde Park was presiding. Ben-

jamin AVillianu of Proctor, now a sen-

ator from Kutland county, acted as
clerk. He read the names ot six mem-

bers of the legislature of 1017 who have
died since the reunion two vears ago.
Judge Stanley . W il-- presided at
the exercises which followed the Iwn- -

quet. The speakers included Governor
.In rues Hartness, Lieutenant-Governo- r

Abram Foote, a meinlier of the Senate
in 1!U7, Governor Koger
llullmril. Park Pollard of Cavendish,
member of the House in 1017, and Wal
tor Fni ton of Kutland.
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HARDING SEES

RIGHT HAND MAN

Charles E. Hughes, Next

Secretary of State, Called
to St. Augustine

INAUGURAL POINTS
. UNDER DISCUSSION

Diplomatic Appointments
Were Also Considered

at Conference

St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 18. Spe-

cific steps in initiating the foreign pol-

icy of fhe next administration will

pass in final review late to-da- y at a
conference between President-elec- t

Harding and Charles K. Hughes, who

is expected to be the next secretary of
state.

Among the problems to be discussed

at the conference is the section of 51r.

Harding's inaogural address to be de-

voted to the plan for an association of

nations. The address is expected to re-

fer only ip a general way to the plan.

It is understood tho president-elec- t

wants to have Mr. Hughes' advice be-

fore he frames the exact language of

this expression.
Diplomatic appointments also are to

be considered, although it is believed

that Mr. Harding will reserve final

judgment on most of the important
diplomatic selections until after inaug-

uration.
Mr. Hughes' visit occupied the cen-

ter of attention to-da- y at Mr. Hard-

ing's headquarters, the morning being
devoted to a number of miscellaneous

appointments ami to a continuation
of the president-elect'- s conference with

Harry M. Daugherty of Ohio, who is

understood to have been selected for

attorney general.

PICTURES CHICAGO
AS OCEAN PORT

When the Great Lskes-S-t Uwrence

Waterway to the Atlantic

Is Completed.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 1. Assuming that

the Great Lakes St. Lawrence water-

way to the ocean will lie opened in the

near future. Colonel V. V. Jutfson.

United "States district engineer of the

Chicago district, lias issued a bulletin

in which he states that it does not re-

quire a great stretch of the imagina-

tion to picture ocean vessels bofind to

and from Chicago carrying passengers
in large numbers, as a matter of eeono

mv in the case of immigrants and as a

mutter if economy, convenience and

pleasure for other passengers.
In this connection he conceives a

huge harbor on the lake shore, on the

south sid of this city's present wharf
Colonel .ludson's statement says:
Tort facilities to fulfill a number of

different functions are required at any
port of first importance. At some great
ports, as New York, the primary func
tion is one ot tranler irom ran to ve
sel and vice versa.

"At the port of Chicago the princi
un I eiistinn nort facilities mav be
classed as industrial. The Chicago .in-

dustrial and commercial district now
has a waterliorne commerce of nearly
20.(KX,fKK) tons per annum (as com
pared with Xew York's 4.i.(HMl,IHK)

tonsl, the great bulk of which cctisists
of raw materials ,b( manufacture, to
wit: Coal, ore and fluxing stone.

"Industrial port facilities exist where

large areas of relatively cheap land are
provided with a reasonable amount of

wtiart tront ana ran connection. .ihik
Indiana, harbor canal and Calumet river;
on the lake front at (iary, Indiana har-

bor, and Calumet harbor, and eventual-

ly in Calumet lake, we have wonderful

opportunities for industrial port devel-

opment but a small fraction of which
are now utilized, although the resulting
industrial district is one of the greatest
in the World.

"For transfer harbor purposes in-

volving the shifting of freights lietween
ocean vessels, lake vessels, barges,
lighters, warehouses and railway cars
we need, of course, to plan port farili-tie- s

adapted to such transfer functions.
"It may lie plainly understood from

what s that industrial port fa-

cilities and transfer port facilities are
not competitive in their natures, but
supplementary. For example, the value
ol an industrial harbor at Lake Calu-
met would lie vastly enhanced by the
presence, within easy lighterage dis-

tance, of a transfer harbor from which

shipments could be made to all pans
of the world, and. similarly, value is
added to a transfer harbor if material'
for water movement and export are
produced in larje quantities within
easy lighterage distance. ,

"When the Chicago district possesses
in operation great trnfer port facili-

ties where vessel will deliver cargoes
from all over the world and receiv car
goes similar destined, it is readily to be
seen that the employment of lighters
will be upon a large and increasing
wxle, connecting the transfer port fa-

culties with (Treat end small industrial
plant and with the warehouses of mer
chants boated all about the Chicsc
ditriet. In such lighterage operations
tie t hiragn river, the drainage canal
(both Main and Sag'. Calumet rvrf
and Indt.-ir.- a hartxir ranal all w illlske
part.

Finally, it d's not require a gieat
stretch of itnaginat ion to indiote that
o-st- vrw! bound to and from (hi
eagn will farrv paen?er in large
number. a matter of eeonomy m
the rae ot ii"iii'iarit and a a matter
of conven,riK-e- . vn.,tiny and pleasure
for ftber pseni:-- r who will isk to
fcee the wvi.ir b ait te .f t he Thtsand
i!ad and ao-- ea-- lues ard x- -

p, oe white proi-eedir- Furors
nd tla: general e!gtilvrho4. I

crive, therefore, that r--rt factiitie !

be required in hartv.r d tnt No. three
eptn tW lke H'-r- e

" -- 'iit k of llh
:rt. where fsrrer e.e. ts.urij

t or fr tse transfer Vsrh-4- - r-- r tbf ;

tt hue w.ii t'h i t1kel

a

legislatur kill side jug bill. I.vry bmly
know side jug ben long tarn honor

memlier of our court al roun state an
lend whol lot dignatair to bench, an for
lass tree, fore year aint "ben pay more

dan 50 cent for evry dollar she pro-

duce in court tarn. I fraid now legis-

lator refuse put he'm on quantum mer-

it basis, she goin rise up all over state,
an habus corpus demself under right of

eminunt domain and absolute refuse
to grace dore presunts wid de bench un-

til dey can git wot dere service worf,
an I be tirs man to go over top wid dem

.. r,t n r'ff ole back fire. I'm goin

try get our 28 side jugs togeddcr some

lam befo legislatur go home sin die, an

mak big drive on State Hous an tro
up bres wojjc on lawn to fortify our-sel-

den we put over btg barrage, wid

multiple gass, an few streak chain n

wot goin strike rn center of mid-

dle chamber of dat law mak factory,
an we rush in wid charg bayonit an de-

mand immejit resurrection of our bill,
late deceased, an we going twist lion

tale, til dey come cross wid 5 buck an

spencies for evry day our honor side

jugs put shoulder to collar on oftisul

duty.
Now you wait Mr. Legislatur man,

you fine wen we drop two hundor ton
bom on you guild dome, we come for
mak som" big file an we goin stay wid
it til lass gun be fire, an we going fire
dat lass gun too. Firs ting we going do
wen we git inside you trench, we going
split ourself up in spot lite patrol an
we goin corral Mart Vilus, Harv Kings-le- y

an Jawn Shurb of de Senate Frank
Barb, Charles Buttin, Hen Chase, Ward

Kies, Halo Darlink an Bill Warship of
de House an we goin show dem felly
wot we gut up our sleeve an if dey aint
come cross, an give us bond dey put
our bill tru, we shuv whol bunch in cole

storage for ress, of session.
It ben such long tam f aint spoke

in opnn meetin, I have to shoot ma
bolt tru colum of som press an I very
much tank you for space you ben low
me on you pape, an if you come down
on Chelsy som day I return you favor
by let you help me saw wood few hour

Yours tru,
Antwine Demo.

Chelsea, Vt., Feb. 14, 1021.

WANTS THE GRAND TRUNK

Providence. Still Hopes to Be Linked

. with Canada.

It is significant that at the hearing
before a committee of the Massachu-
setts general court last week, held to
consider the extension of the time
limit in the charter of the Southern
New England railroad corporation, the
towns through which the partly con-

structed line passes, appear to be as
warmly in favor of the opening of the,
road as they were 10 years ago. En-

thusiasm which cannot be dampened
after such disappointment as has come
to the friends of this project has some-

thing substantial at the foundation.
The feeling favorable to the I 'rand

Trunk project has not changed in
Providence and northern Rhode Island,
where the construction work has not
progressed as far as in Massachusetts,
but has gone far enough t leave a con-

stantly visible remainder of postponed
hopes and idle life capital. The com-

mittee in Massachusetts promptly rec-

ommended the time extension. No

doubt Khode Island will grant a simi-

lar extension when it is asked. If not
extended the franchises in both states
will expire the coining summer, and
the completion of the line before that
time is, of course, out of the question.

In the hearing at Boston counsel,
whilo expressing personal confidence in
the eventual completion of the road,
asked to lie excused from giving rea-

sons. It can lie readily understood
that in the present period of transition
from private to government owner-

ship of the stock of the Grand Trunk
railway of Canada neither the repre-
sentatives of the private shareholders
nor the officers of the government may
feel they can make promises as to
future policies! With the pending arbi-

tration settled and the Canadian gov-

ernment in full possession of the prop-

erty a definite announcement of plans
in New England should be forthcoming,
howeier. Authorized representative
of the Providence publio should seek in-

formation in Montreal or Ottawa as
soon as the road's affairs are settled
on the new basi.

At present the strongS-- t presump-
tion of the ultimate intentions of some-
one in authority lies in the .millions
that have been expended on the work,
the progress in liquidation of land
damage awards, which are said to lie

all paid in Massachusetts, and the
annual payment of the taxes assessed
in nearly a score of cities and towns in
MaAarhusett and Rhode Island.

The pas'ige of the years has mere-

ly strengthened the conviction in
lYovidence luine circles that the city
and staff need the connection with
northern and western fields which the
entrance of the Grand Trunk system
would, give. Providence Journal.

Today it costs no more than
old-styl- e quick desserts, with
flavors in dry form.

We supply dessert molds to
ners. Also other useful
thing. Write for catalog of

Tell us which u want.

Waukesha, Wit.

Renews Strength !
Where there is

need for a buildin-

g-up tonic after
nrnstraririrr illness.

SCOTT'S EMULSION !

taken regularly, usually
spells renewed strength
and vigor.

'

ALSO MAKERS OF

M0
(Tablets or Granules)

ron INDIGESTION

"DANDERINE"

Girls! Save Your .Hair!
Make It Abundant!

Ml1
.J

qv

Immediately after a "Dandenne"

massage, your hair takes on new life,
lustrt-an- d wondrous beauty, appearing
twice as heavy and plentiful, because
each hair seems to fluff and thicken.
Don't let your hair stay lifeless, color-

less, plain or scragglv. You, too, want
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-ee- bottle of delightful "Dan-derin- c"

freshens your scalp, checks
dandruff and falling hair. This stim-

ulating "beauty-tonic- " gives to thin,
dull, fading hair that youthful bright-
ness and abundant thickness all drug-

gists! adv.

FIX STOMACH

RIGHT UP

'Pape's Diapepsin" at once

ends Indigestion, Gases,

Sourness, Acidity

vii don't want a slow remedy when

lyoiir stomach i bador an uncertain
oneor a harnuul one your sionon ii

is too valuable; you mu-tn'- t injure it
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don't fit and you
feel uncomfortable,, when you belch

gases, acids or raise sour, undigested
food. When you feel lumps of indiges-

tion pain, heartburn or headache, from

acidity, just eat a taoiei oi i ape
pepsin and the stomach distress is

gone.
Millions of people know the magic

of Pape s Diapepsin as an antacid, i ney
know that indigestion and diwirdered
at.tmue), Mre sit needless. The relief
comes quicklv. no disappointment, and
inev com so nine iw. nui.

SL SWEAR OFF

1 TOBACCO

"N"o-T- Bac" has helped thousands to
break the costly, nerve-shatterin- to
bacco habit. Whenever vVil have a lung
Ing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, or for a

chew, just plaof a harmless c

tablet in your mouth instead, to help
relieve that aful desire. Shortly the
habit may tie completely broken, and
you are better off mentally, physically.
IIIIHIII llllf. 11. H ri, ,

box of and if it doesn t re
lieve you from all craving for tobacco
in any form, your druggist will refund
your money without question. Adv.

B3 m
Tape's Cold Compound" is

. Quickest Relief Known

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Vuit blowinj
and snuffling! A dose of rape's I old
Compound" taken every two hours un-

til three dio are taken usually break
anv rJd riht up.

The ery tirst dose opens clogged nos-
trils and the air aare of tuc head;
top now running: relie4 the head-

ache, dullneos, feerihiie.
Tape Cold Compound1 cost only

a few cents at ding tire. It ac
without asitance, ttes , con-

tain" no nuinine innst tiin Tape'!--Adv.

IT I ell ,a ol" t ricbt, and
cant "keep your res open" in the day-

time jrou certainly need

Self poison
ing by im-

perfectly
5v Pillscor- -

eliminated
food - poi-
sons

CT',1 km sww -
is a

Tery cotn--

Opera and Concert
"I aflOTA

Maria, Man I (Marie, Ah, Marie!)

Je sai que vou etc gentil
(It's Our Wedding Day)

La Paloma
I

Happy Day

kle sam by ship, load for lag trf-'-, fore I

mont.li. I link dat dam eruiity to ani-

mal, 1oth way. Ole Chiny better keep
her hen fruit huriie an eat it, instead
holler to Unkle Sam all tarn her big

famly all die for want sumpin to eat.
I seen leetle tarn ago on you pape,

lipase wot Salime Lapiere call rebut to
eum ting I'm wrote wot mak her so

shock he's nurse maid hav call doctur
to keep he's relap from tak he's life.

Ij tolo bout ma earbnrate al '""fcod;

ma burn out coil box, and tink y

sho'ma diferenshul spider gere is go
backwards on ma ring gero; dat I have

cigar in hole on ma face all tarn an
ma hart all stagnate wid tobac; don
hhe jump on me wid both feet an call

me 2 by 4 frenchman. If sumbody else
A do dat'ting, I come dam mad rad olf,

but I aint care bout dia onslot wid
firework from Salime, for I knj she
in bad way, an unles she tak change
for better pret soon, and add more
nurse maid to he's ret inn, she goin die

from cronic neglec to provide hisself
wid necessaire of life.

Of course I mite tak ma bit in ma
teef an tole whol lot more I aint kno
bout him, an give he's dimention to
public lak wot he do on me, but 1 kno
if I do dat it make such shook to her,
nil doetur on Springfield can't interjee
miff hypossamus into he's nerve to save

her, and it mite kill two, tree his nurse
maid too, so I aint goin say nudder
word bout ma ole fren Salime.

Sense 1'gf lass wrote you wot I seen
an tink, bout law make folly's an d

gtivner's ketch as ketch can with Stod

Hates, I ben look hard on you pape
for see which gladiatur goin take tirs

y fall, and last ting I seen, I mak up ma
mind neider one going try grape juise.
I mean grape vine, on de udder, but
both going to try for strangle bole,
nn if 'dey both successful an git dat
grab, rcfree gut keep he's rye pret dam

peel to prevent both from commit dem-el- f

guilty of Volstead ack by squeeze
lot ferment cider out of de udder's
Adam apple.

I seen guvner call Senate Into he's

expeutiv sancto for let dom git glimp
of Jseene man who know how to use

dat felly he want to intal
as chief highwayman, an I seen al bans
hot foot for dat slio down, cept John
Nhurb from olo Oring county who never
cav he's pew. Wall dat make me lair

for I know John pret close an know he

pafe any where widout hitch,. wid or
widout blinder on. He ben state turney
long nulf so nobody can gum shoe roun
Jiim and git her to do surnpin she aint
want to, an nudder ting, wen she mak

I'p her mind wot he's goin do, de devil
bisself cant mak her stop. He probably
kno wot she going do bout dia co-

ordinator bizness wen Lt.-Gu- Feet
All Julia Wileok try lasoo her an lead
her in before his e.xelluiiky, an I'm bet
wen dey tryin to tro larriet, John risj

up. on he's hi lie leg an sho he's long
fangs, an dey jits mak up dere mind she
cun lick whole exectitiv ehamb full of
wile kat an dey liettcr let her alone, an
for dut, dey sho murk of good jug-tneii- t.

John sure kno what she up dere
for an he all tarn loaded to muzzle
wid whol lot hot stuff wot mak good

' la w.
Wall. T seen nax day weir Senate

ramp back dey find John setting right
whar dey lef him an foun out by iioge
Talf Senate Journal hp ben in solid
tension as commit ty of whol aH tarn
dey ben way, an it mighty evidunk dey
mak up dere mind it goin be one of
llem rare case where dp tale going wig-

gle de dog an urn dey tak up dat New

Hampshire hiwayman, a la Itrook, wot

puvner tro on screen, dey turn it down
JO to 11, wich look from dis distance
lak Stud win firs fall, tinles tru sum
new politi skeme, gToun rule, or rhie-kn-

it should lie decide by empire as
foul tip, w ich giv giivner nudder chance
at bat.

I seen also dat new Worl war man
not puvner try put cry plate as man

ho able to spi n he's whol tarn hunt
in fish, gof tro out Is? base. Course I

dint seen dat game an don kno why she
aint mak home run, but may be dem
Senate felly tink he goin try use one
I em if dey put him cross

here he can crack fish an game whip,
in fraid he git dat ting all tangle up
In he's laeh an tip over whol dam fish
in game, bean pot which hav tak so
much year an many money to git so
Bear fill as he was wen Linn git hitch
to her hale, an dey probly link it aint

e to mak bad mutter worker.
Nudder ting I wn not mak folk wot

1l for 100 cent An dollar feel lak dey
ken slap on faee wid chunk liver wen

Un Bsllo in Ma.chera. "Re Dell'
(King of the Shade)

Instrumental Music
Humoretqu (Dvorak) Kerekjarto

Jota de Pablo
f,

Aogelu from "Scene Pittoreque
iMiuraril Philharmonic Orchestra

snnisli Dallca
Philharmonic

i
Tale of Hoffmann" Barcarolle 1 '

Clyde Doerr and Bert Ralton I

"Cavalleria Rmticana" Intermezzo $1.00
Clyde Doerr and Bert Ralton

Bugle Call, in Ragtime Ia-334-
1'

Marconi Brother j qq
Imp March Marconi Brothers )

Imprctsion of Naple No. 1 Waltz l
Iji Nuova Orchestra di Napoli

Italian One-ste- p f $100
L Nuova Orchehra di Napoli J

v. Bv... rmlmmiiM Rtttrdt. Individually in- -

Iin every detail.
from $J3 SO f$300.00 Htm CalumHm JTmsW

rH Dvsftfn tin 10th
frtMn $ 1.15 00 mp In

$2100 00 COLUMBIA GR A

m SmU mt mil C.mia Dtmlf
and 20th Ery Mmnth

PHOPHONE COMPANY, New York

archM

ColtiHi

It tuok a man to mend.

His matches come from nerrick's Ftore
When no-on-e didn't look;

He booked bis shavings off of Stubbs,
Whose mill was on the brook;

And when at night a snowstorm broke,
That stove cram fulT he'd fill;

The squally no it hid the smoke,
The deestrict paid the bill.

I tried for yeara to get the job,
But all I got was hoe:

The old committee man could see
I didn't know the ropes;

I owned a hatchet, free and clear.
And kindling was a druu.

And h'jhwiI be turned me down for fcr
He'd hatch a money bug.

There wan't one real honest thing
About that fire. I'm 'fraid.

Unless it i the old bx Move
And red-ho- t heat it made;

I'd I ke to use me lantrusge blond,
But. thunder! what's the ue.

The whole sink crowd has paM-- be-

yond
Detraction or ahu.

From what I've seen "twixst Bafbn's

hay
And Caroiini" !he,

I pje it's ro.cli'y safe to say
It's jV- -t al-- - lit the vsroe to day

T!e man or boy that worixf..r py
Kp"ct some extry .

Daniel L. Cady in Inr..tsfln Nr.

WIS ascobfieThe Real-Fru- it Dessert No extra price
Get Jiffy-Te- ll in thee dyt

-- the quality dessert. It is
Jue to yoa and your.

Here alone yon get the reil
fruit jtrce corlYn-- l and
ealed in There' a bot

tle in each package.
Jiffy Dessert Co,

on Sale at RUSSELL'S,

The Red Cross Pharmacy

the homoremedy
for sick skins

When somfie in the family k-r- el

ps an i'ebin? patch it rath cr
ecrema, you want omeiU;nj tfc-- 4
w..l r.ve immrdiMe rthef and fccil
the irotSie be f re it bas a chance 1

become 'n,n;!. The r:cce f
Re:rv. f. r t jch ces his been
proven Vnr years of cm? in the boce.

S4 by a.i erarz:r..10 Flavors 2 Pkgs. for 25c oo .r M off peni.-r-
. a r--r

es cir- - and ps.ikj? ; 'tnonailrfierX


